**JOLENE (Live)**

As recorded by The White Stripes

(Transcribed by murphy_the_dog)

(Released as a Single in 2004)

Intro is picked through the chords Dsus2 - Dm - Dsus2 - Dm

Intro

\[ \text{Intro is picked through the chords Dsus2 - Dm - Dsus2 - Dm} \]

B Chorus

(Dm)  (F)  (C)  (Dm)  (C)

\[ \text{I'm begging of you, please don't take -} \]

\[ \text{Please don't take him even though -} \]

\[ \text{my man, you can} \]

Words by Dolly Parton

Music by Jack and Meg White

Arranged by Jack and Meg White
C Verse

Verse 1

(Dm) (F) (C) (Dm) (C)

beauty is beyond compare with flaming locks of Almond hair

smile is like a breath of spring and your voice is soft like summer rain

(Dm)

green your

Jolene

(Dm) (F) (C) (Dm) (C)

talks about you in his sleep and there's nothing I can do to keep

from crying, when he calls your name

To Coda

(Dm)

Gtr II

Jolene
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D Chorus

(Dm) (F) (C) (Dm) (C)

Gtr I

N.C.

E Interlude

D.S. al Coda
(Dm) Out-Chorus

(Dm) (F) (C) (Dm) (C) (F)

(Dm) Jo lene Jo lene Jo lene Jo lene

(Dm) I'm begging you, please don't take -

(C) Jo lene (A) Jo lene Jo lene

(C) Lene

(F) Please don't take him even though you can -

(A) Gtr II

(B)